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Abstract - This paper presents, for the first time, the time-domain characteristics of an Aperture-Stacked Patch 
Antenna (ASPA) for Ultra-wideband (UWB) wearable devices. The methodology of antennas characterisation for UWB 
radio systems is also outlined. The antenna operates within the 3-6 GHz frequency band. Time- and frequencydomain 
characteristics of this antenna are presented in transmission mode (Tx), receiving mode (Rx) and for 2-antenna (Tx-Rx) 
system. The pulse driving the antenna has duration of 0.65 ns. In the Tx mode, pulses radiated in different directions of 
the H-plane have very similar shapes. Fidelity factors are as high as 91.6-99.9%. For 2-antenna system, pulses received 
in normal and end-fire-like directions have the fidelity of 69.5%. As it was found, antenna does not behave 'reciprocal' 
comparing Tx and Rx modes. For normal propagation direction, radiated pulse is the 2"d derivative of the input 
waveform, but in the RX mode, received pulse is the Is' derivative of the incident plane wave. This antenna can be used 
for transmission of short-pulses, even 0.65-Ins in duration. It is also small (planar dimensions 32H9mm) and compact. 
Microstrip configuration allows further integration of active devices on the same board. 
Taking into account above results we can say that ASPA is a good candidate for UWB non-invasive Wireless Body 
Area Network (WBAN) applications [I]. 

1. Introduction 
Ultra-wideband (UWB) Communication systems have recently received more and more attention in the wireless world. Their 
envisioned advantages over conventional wireless communication systems are: extremely low power consumption, high data 
rates and simple hardware configuration. UWB radio is characterised by a wide signal spectrum and low radiated power spectral 
density (for FCC regulation refer to 121). The most interesting approach of the UWB radio system is so-called impulse radio [3]. 
its basic concept is to transmit and receive very short electromagnetic pulses (few tens of picoseconds to few nanoseconds in 
duration), where the pulse shape is crucial information. 
Antennas play a critical role in UWB communication systems since they influence the complexity of the receiver and transmitter 
(pulse generator) designs. Generally. ordinary wideband antennas will not transmit short pulses without distortions. Good 
examples are well-known broadband radiators: log-periodic and spiral antennas. They can be called ultra-wideband in terms of 
input matching and radiation characteristics, but since they radiate different frequency components from different parts of the 
antenna, fast transient waveforms are distorted and stretched out 14. 51. Other radiators (e.g. bow-ties or dipols) use resistive 
loading to improve transient characteristics, but at the cost of the radiation efficiency. 
The ultra-wideband antenna design is even more challenging for UWB wearable devices. The antenna is mounted on the 
human body and more aspects are of great importance: antenna dimensions, possibilities of integration into the clothing, human 
body influence on the antenna characteristics and also on the short-pulses propagation. 
We aimed our research interests at antennas for non-invasive Wireless Body Area Networks (WBAN) [l]. WBAN nodes are 
usually placed close to the body, on or in everyday clothing. It has some distinct features from other wireless networks, which 
are also constraints for antenna designs: close proximity of the human body (electromagnetic 'pollution' should be extremely 
low), low transmitting power, possibly low radiation towards body. From the practical point of view, aperture-stacked patch 
microstrip antenna is a very attractive candidate for WBAN applications (is small and compact, do not radiate significant power 
into the human body). Moreover. its wideband matching and radiation characteristics were repotted 161. So. to make sure that 
ASPA is suitable for UWB (pulsed) WBAN wearable radios, we have investigated its transient characteristics. 

2. Antennas in UWB systems 
Characteristic parameters of antennas for UWB communication differ from those known from the classical antenna theory. The 
classic concepts of return loss, gain, and radiation pattern are not applicable to pulsed antennas. Return loss still can be useful 
in guiding the efficiency, but is no longer a useful measure to characterise short-pulse radiation. Typical antenna parameters for 
UWB radio systems are described in [7,8]. Fig.1 schematically presents components of a UWB radio link, which can be equally 
characterised in time- or frequency-domain. X(f) represents the signal created in the pulse generator, which feeds the transmit 
(Tx) antenna. Next, we have 3 transfer functions: Hh(f) stands for the Tx antenna transfer function , hch(t) indicates channel 
characteristics, H,(f) is the receiving (Rx) antenna transfer function. All these functions are not only time (frequency) 
dependent, but depend also on the direction of the signal propagation. 
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X(f) -.r+-t-.-/;. Y(f) 
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, , .., 
(a) (b) Fig.1 UWB communicalion link. 

Fig.2 (a) Excitation pulse, (b) time-domain probes 
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The characteristic feature in the UWB radio systems is that an antenna must be designed taking into account the entire system. 
For the particular waveform driving different antennas, in the receiver we will get different pulse shapes. Thus, depending on the 
receiving method, the system performance will vary and in the worst case it can even stop working. This can be the case for the 
template receiver (e.g.Rake), where the received waveform in compared with the reference pulse. For this kind of receiver, its 
complexity will depend on the excitation pulse and the antennas used. From the other side, for the same kind of the template 
receiver, one could assume different approach. To achieve the simplest detection, one can define the received pulse shape y(t), 
and based on the known function h(t), one could calculate desired excitation ~(1). So, in this case we could achieve the simple 
receiver, but since x(t) can be the arbitrary waveform, pulse generation can become quite complicated 
For our investigations we have used the pulse, which comprise trade-off between transmitler and receiver complexities. Fig.Z(a) 
presents the excitation pulse with duration of 0.65ns, and the time-domain probes (20cm from antenna) used within simulations 
to find Tx transfer functions for different directions. The pulse was created by the method described in [9]. In this method, for a 
given duration of the pulse and a limited signal bandwidth we get the set of orthogonal pulses. 

3. Antenna design 
The geometry of the aperture-stacked patch microstrip antenna is shown in Fig.3. It differs from typical aperture-coupled patch 
antennas in that a larger aperture and thicker substrates with low dielectric constants have to be used. Because the aperture in 
the ASPA is also used as a radiator, dual-offset tuning stubs control the coupling from the feedline. Length and distance 
between them are one of the important parameters to achieve broadband characteristics. 
For our application, we have designed the ASPA for a frequency range from 3 to 6 GHz, considering the input matching. 
Referring to the antenna geometry from Fig.3, the dimensions are shown in Tab.'. 

'distance from the stub open-end to the apenure Centre 

Tab.1 Dimensions of the ASPA. 

Fig.3 The geometry of ASPA. 

4. Antenna characteristics. 
The antenna was designed and analysed with aid of the commercial time-domain simulator CST Microwave Studio (finite 
integration (FI) method). 

4.1 Frequency domain (FD) characteristics 
The simulated return loss (RL) of the ASPA is shown in Fig.4. The RL>lOdB bandwidth is from 3 to 6 GHz, what is sufficient for 
our application. 
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Fig.4 Return loss of ASPA. (a) (b) 
Fig.5 Hw(f) a) amplitude [dBVlml, b) phase [degrees]. 

The HU(f) transfer function in different radiation directions (see Fig.Pb) is shown in Fig.5. 0 deg indicates radiation perpendicular 
to the patch surface (normal mode), 90 deg is for end-fire-like propagation (what can represent e.g. communication between 
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antennas placed along the human body). Since the antenna has linear polarisation, all results are shown for a dominant electric 
field component. The distance from the antenna to electric field probes is 20cm. 
From Fig.S(a) we can see that the transfer function is flat (max.variations-3dB) within 3-6 GHz bandwidth, for 0-45deg 
directions. Together with linear phase for these directions (Fig.5b) this indicates that the pulse components in this range are 
radiated without distortions. For radiation at angles between 66.7 and 90 deg, we can see a notch (6 and 5.8 GHz) in the 
amplitude characteristic of the Htx(f), which causes also non-linear phase response. The same effect can be seen in Fig.6, 
where we have H,(f) and H(f) (2-antenna) transfer functions. This result probablyfrom the slot radiation. For these directions on 
the frequencies where the notch occurs waves radiated from 2 slot edges have aprox.180' phase difference. For the worst 
case, end-fire-like (90deg) propagation direction, variations in the amplitude of Hu(f). H,(f) and H(f) (for 3-6 GHz range) are 20, 
30 and 47 dB, respectively. This suggests that the pulse will suffer from distortions. For 0 deg direction, these variations are 
Interesting to notice is the fact that Hu and H, functions are not the same, thus indicating differences in the antenna 
transmission and reception behaviours. As we will see in the next paragraph this fact has great influence on the pulse shapes. 

\ -20, - 
I 

- 9 m 5  - y w 5  I 4 5  5 J6 8:s 
,,O"Z, I I G H I  

(a) (b) 
Fig5 Transfer Functions: (a) H,(f)-Rx mode, (b) H(f)-P-antenna system. 

4.2 Time domain (TO) characteristics 
In Fig.7 we present radiated pulses in five different directions, when the ASPA was excited by the pulse from Fig.3(a). Fig.7(a) 
and (b) show absolute and normalized (to the maximum) values of electric field intensity of radiated pulses, respectively. From 
Fig.7(b) we can see the fidelity (pulse shape changes in different propagation directions) of the pulses. Assuming a reference 
pulse radiated in normal direction, the fidelities are 99.9, 99.2, 97 and 91.6% for directions 22.5,45, 66.7 and 90 deg. 
respectively. 

I 
-M 
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(a) (b) 
Fig.7 Radiated pulses: (a) absolute values , (b) normalized values. 

I 
1 2 3 5 6 

I I"# 
Fig.8 Received pulses. 

All pulses are very similar, nevertheless for 66.7-90 deg directions we can see the late-time ringing, caused by the notch and 
non-linear phase of the Tx transfer function. To avoid pulse distortions, antenna for UWB systems should have the linear phase 
response. This is even better seen when we look at the pulse shapes (normalized) at the terminals of the receiving antenna (we 
used the same ASPA in Tx and Rx) from Fig.8. They differ not only in shape, but also in duration. Their fidelity is only 69.5%, 
their duration (counted for the 10% of a V,,,) is 0.89 and 1.62 ns, for normal and end-fire-like directions, respectively. The 
longer pulse duration for 90deg indicates lower achievable data-rates; its complicated shape (more zero-crossing points within 
the effective duration of the pulse) can make the detection process more difficult (e.g. more fingers for the Rake receiver). 
In the UWB transmiller-receiver system, output signals can be (with some assumptions) often approximated by several time 
derivatives of the input driving pulse (e.g. output waveform from the 2 electrically small Tx-Rx dipoles is a 3* derivative of the 
input pulse) [lO,l l]. But if the antennas are not electrically small (e.g. horn or reflector antennas) they can have no influence on 
the pulse shape. Other behaviours, even integrations, are also possible. For that reason we have also investigated this aspect. 
Fig.9 presents comparison between ideal derivatives of input signal for Tx. Rx (input signal as a Dlane wave) and Tx-Rx modes. 
All pulses are normalized so that we can compare their shapes. 
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In Fig 9(a) we have waveforms of the l", 2"" and 3'' aer vative of me input pulse (Fig.3a) F g.9(b) presents rad ated waveforms 
for 0 and 90 deg direct ons (Ine same as in Fig 7). It can De seen that pJse radiatea n 0 deg airection is very s milar 10 tne 2"' 
derivat ve of me excilation. For 90 oeg direction. exciJd ng late-time oistort ons, toe pLlse IS a good replica of the 1%' derivative 
of tne npul waveform This effect is very interesting, especially 'f we compare t with the resdlts obta ne0 lor the Rx mode. In Rx 
mode. we nave used p8ane wave exclatton w th tne time snape as for the radiatea pLlse (Fig 9o.leH) in normal d rection. The left 
pdse n F g 9(c) is the 1" aerivative of the plane wave pdse and tnen we see 2 received pLlses. Unlike in tne Tx mode, both 
p~ ses are very s'milar to tne 1" derivative of the plane wave For 90 deg airection. pdse IS Stretched ana aistonea at the end. 
because of the notch in the Rx transfer funct on These results snow tnat tne antenna is not rec proca ' in Tx and Rx mooes. if 
we look at the O J ~ P U ~  waveforms Fina y for tne whole Tx-Rx system, we can nolce that. for 0 deg d rection. received pdlse IS 

tne replica of the 3" derivabve of lne input waveform: for 90 deg direc1,on. the pulse s seriously d.storted ana stretched in lime, 
and there is no simple relaton wth any of derivawes. Tns is the effect of the entire system transfer fdnction characteristk 
(Fig 6 ~ )  From F 9.9 we can say that lhe reception mechan sm has the bigger influence of tne p-lse d stortions. for end-fire-li6e 
transmission 

5. Conclusions 
In th s paper we invest.gated the ASP rnicroslr p anlenna for UWB wearaoie applications Based on tne general methodology 
(using TD s'mulalor). tne most mponant parameters of the pulse antenna were fodna. Their knowledge is necessary 10 perform 
SimJ ations of lne UWB radio system, mluaing puse generator. LWB channel model and receiver front-end It s very a~Kc..It lo 
lddge me pulse antenna performance. since it Cannot be separatea from the entire system Tnere is a cear call for generator- 
antenna-receiver w-aes'gn in UWB radios Because of the hign rdeity of raaiated pulses (above 90%). ASPA could be 
sLccessfully used for transmitting-only nodes of the WBAN, .n tne case of on-tne-oody and body-environment comrnbnications 
scenarios. But i t  cod d also be used in Doth (Tx and Rx) modes, if we c0u.a accept lower data-rates for end-fre-1 ke d.rection 
(which is the case for on-the-boay paced nework nodes). In I n s  case, the template receiver is probably not the best solution. 
Taking into account a I practical reqd rements (small Size ana compactness). we can say that ASPA 1s a good candidate for 
JWB wearable rad 0 systems. Further investigations will nc uae measurements of this antenna. influence of the human body on 
tne antenna parameters and UWB signals propagation. 
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